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Function Description

直接插電全自動無碳刷電動起子AC-BL系列

Direct Plug-In 110/220V Full Automatic Clutch
Brushless Electric Screwdriver AC-BL Series
技術領先業界，直接插電高壓無偵測器無碳刷高精密內轉馬達多功能全自動扭力電動
起子。
不需搭配DC電源，即插即用，極具高穩定、低溫升特點，適合長時間精密操作。
內建6段速控，可直接依產品別選擇1000rpm/700rpm/400rpm及1000rpm(緩啟動)
/700rpm(緩啟動)/400rpm(緩啟動)，一機可適用多種產品。
可連接PLC直接外部控制啟動，適合自動化設備使用(選配機種)。
最高扭力可達45kgf-cm，電動起子本體外徑僅34.0mm，體積小，輸出扭力大。
完全免除碳刷粉塵困擾及耗材更換問題，可用於無塵室。
黃金接點專利耐衝擊剎車觸發開關，無使用壽命問題（專利第52686號）。
專利緩衝裝置整合新式離合器，具有低衝擊、高精度特點（專利第35465號）。
無段式扭力調整，系列機種涵蓋扭力輸出範圍更廣，足以應付多樣需求。
極簡絕佳的外觀手感，長時間操作不疲勞。

PLC Outer Controller
Connection Port.

Forward/Reverse Switch
Micro Digital Control
Brushless Motor Driving
Device.

6-Speed setup device

Pistol grip set positioning
hole

AC110V/AC220V

Ø34.0 mm

AC-115BL-P
AC-215BL-P
AC-125BL-P
AC-225BL-P
AC-135BL-P
AC-235BL-P
AC-145BL-P
AC-245BL-P
Ø34.0 mm

AC-115BL
AC-215BL
AC-125BL
AC-225BL
AC-135BL
AC-235BL
AC-145BL
AC-245BL

250 mm

250 mm

機型 MODEL
適用電壓 Voltage Type
無負載轉速 Unloaded Rotation Speed (rpm) ±10％
帶緩啟動模式 With soft Start Model
N.m
扭力範圍 Output Torque Range
Ibf.in
kgf.cm
啟動方式 Start type
適用起子頭 (單一) Bit Type
下壓啟動機種Push-start type
自動化外控機種
選配
For AutoControl Technology (AT Type)
Option
選配套件 Option Accessories

6

Direct plug-in sensorless(no sensor) brushless of high-precision
internal rotation motor & Multi-functional Electric Screwdriver。
Plug-and-use without DC power supply, high stability, and low temperature rise characteristics, for long-precision operation.
Six rotation speed: 1000rpm / 700rpm / 400rpm and 1000rpm (softstart) / 700rpm
(soft-start)/400rpm(softstart). It can be applied to various products.
Can be used with Programmable logic controller (PLC) and operate via external control
unit. It’s suitable for automatic equipments (optional model).
Maximum torque can be reach to 45kgfcm. The outer diameter is only 34.0mm, small size,
and high output torque.
Free from the troubles of carbon brush dust and supplies replacement, can be used in the
clean room.
Special made patented brake switch has high resistance on impulsive vibration that will
lengthen the switch life. (Taiwan paten No.52686)
Integration of new patent buffer clutch, low impact, high-precision features, and lengthen
the life of its usage. (Taiwan patent No.35465)
Stepless torque adjustment, the series of models covering a wider range of torque output,
is sufficient to meet diverse needs.
Minimalist appearance and excellent feel, effectively reduce the prolonged use of fatigue.
AC-115BL
110V
O
0.08~1.5
0.69~13.0
0.8~15.0

AC-115BL-P

AC-215BL
220V

AC-125BL
AC-225BL
AC-135BL
110V
220V
110V
400 / 700 / 1100 rpm
O
O
O
O
0.08~1.5
0.02~2.5
0.02~2.5
0.5~3.5
0.69~13.0
1.74~21.7
1.74~21.7
4.34~30.4
0.8~15.0
0.2~25.0
0.2~25.0
5.0~35.0
按板啟動 Lever Start
M6(φ5.0)、HEX5.0+M6、HEX1/4"
AC-215BL-P
AC-125BL-P AC-225BL-P
AC-135BL-P

AC-115BL-AT AC-215BL-AT

AC-125BL-AT AC-225BL-AT

High Powered Precise
Brushless Motor

Start Lever

Precise Steel
Alloy Gear Box

Patented Brake Device
Locking Ring

Step-less Torque Nut

AC-235BL
220V
O
0.5~3.5
4.34~30.4
5.0~35.0

Three Mode Combination

AC-235BL-P

AC-135BL-AT AC-235BL-AT

AC-BL1 : 槍把套件 Pistol Grip Set
GR-01 : 扭力識別止滑色環組（紅、黃、藍）Torque Identification & Anitslip Color Ring Set
GL-03 : 扭力保護套Torque Locking Cover

REAR Mode

BOTTOM Mode

UPPER Mode

Section Structure

Direct Plug-In for 110V/220V

Low In-Rush Current

Forward/Reverse Stop Switch
Dual Mode Switch:
Selectable
1. P for "Push-to-Start",
2. PL for "Combined
Push- Lever Start"

A much sturdier rotor that is covered by the
insulation gel will protect the copper wires on
the motor from breaking off during high speed
spinning.

Externally Replaceable Carbon Brush Cover

Sealed-Up Steel Alloy Gear Block
Set: High Reliability and Stability

Rare Earth Magnet: Smaller dimension,
Higher Torque Output

Double Insulation Device: UL design
Mechanical Rapid Power Release Switch:
Reduce backlashx

Impulse Protection Clutch

Fan: Release Heat and Blow out Carbon Ashes
Exclusive Design of "the isolation set":
Use bearing to stabilize the center of the gear,
prevent carbon ashes get into the gear, longer
the life of the gear.

Torque Control
Spring

Automatically Released Torque Control

PAT.P Torque
Locking Sleeve

Tamperproof Lockable External
Torque Adjustment

Externally Pull-Up Bit Insert Collect Ring

Start & Automatically Shut-Off Power Switch

Procedure Control Mechanism

Bits are suitable for Asia:: 1/4" HEX

DTAC-SERIES

AC

Full Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
Super Low Inertia Effect Design: First of its kind feature, the clutch releases automatically, without
any ‘backlash’, when the preset torque is achieved. This eliminates over tightening by operator
and reduces work fatigue.
Usage of the mechanical clutch instead of the conventional electronic brake circuit will help get
rid of the sparks, eliminate easy failure of the electronic brake circuit and reduce heat
Unique feature of dual switch mode (push-to start or push-lever start), allowing the operator to
customize the tool to the required application to improve work efficiency
Interchangeable 5.0Ø () HB and Hex Bits within the same electric screwdriver, allowing the
operator with wide range of operations.
Exclusive use of isolation base design to prevent carbon dust from entering the gearbox that will
increase the life of the gear unit.
An anti-impact sleeve is installed around the clutch to prevent the grinding on the clutch cam and
affecting the precision of the torque
User friendly design of quick and easy bit change process: To change the bit, pull the collect ring,
insert the desired bit, and release the collect ring. The bit will automatically lock into its desired
position.
Unlike other electric screwdrivers, the quick and easy bit change process does not allow the
screwdriver to self-start, preventing any accident.

TORQUE REFERENCE

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

265 mm

250 mm

Ø39.0 mm

Ø34.0 mm

Ø34.0 mm

250 mm

DTAC-1155
DTAC-2255

DTAC-1130
DTAC-2230
DTAC-2220HS
DTAC-1120
DTAC-2220
DTAC-1110
DTAC-2210
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DTAC-BL SERIES

AC

Full Automatic Clutch Brushless
Electric Screwdriver

250 mm

Ø34.0 mm

Ø34.0 mm

250 mm

·New development of direct plug-in sensor-less brush-less high-precision internal rotation motor
and multi-functional electric screwdriver
·Plug and use without DC power supply with high stability and low temperature risecharacteristics
suitable for long precision operations
·Six rotation speed: 1000 rpm / 700 rpm / 400 rpm / 1000rpm (softstart) / 700rpm (softstart) /
400 rpm (softstart), applicable for to various products
·Usable with Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) and operate via external control unit making it
suitable for automatic equipment (optional model)
·Maximum torque of 45 kgf-cm is attainable
·Outer diameter of the electric screwdriver body is only 34 mm
·Best suitable for clean room applications as it is free from carbon brush dust
·Patented brake switch has high resistance on impulsive vibration that increasesthe life of the
switch
·Combination of the buffer device with the new clutch model greatly reduces the shock, improve
the precision of torque, and increase the life of its usage
·With step-less torque adjustment, this series covers a wider range of torque output,sufficient to
meet diverse needs
·Light weight and slim design assure long and fatigue-free working

www.drtorque.in

SCREW COUNTER
BC-01
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DTX/DTAC SERIES

AC

Full Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
·Patented break switch has high resistance to impulsive
vibration that increases the switch life
·Triple protection safety device avoids fault damage
caused by overload or short circuit
·With a high tolerance to a wide voltage range, DTX/DTA
series can overcome various issues of operating in an
unstable power supply environment
·Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) feature
·Use of small-sized High-Power Rare-Earth Magnet Motor
provides higher torque output and additional safety due
to double insulation
·Sealed Motor Axle with special glue protects the winding
wire and prolong the motor life

TORQUE REFERENCE

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

238 mm

225 mm

Ø33.5 mm

Ø31.0 mm

Ø31.0 mm

225 mm
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DTS SERIES

AC

Semi-Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
·Double buffer shock absorption device blocks the
damage of parts from vibration
·Use of small-sized High-Power Rare-Earth Magnet Motor
provides higher torque output and additional safety due
to double insulation
·The external carbon brush is easy to replace, easy to
maintain and does not require professional repairs
·With step-less torque adjustment, this series covers a
wider range of torque output sufficient to meet various
applications
·A universal screwdriver for the production line of
different products
·Sealed motor axle is with special glue protects the
winding wire and prolongs the motor life

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

Ø35.0 mm

218 mm

218 mm

Ø33.4 mm

TORQUE REFERENCE
DTAC-1120S
DTAC-2220S
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DTRE-6/DTF-6 SERIES DC
Fully Automatic Clutch Brushless
Electric Screwdriver
·New development of sensor-less brush-less high precision internal
rotation motor, with high stability, low temperature rising
characteristics is also suitable for long-term precision operation
·Compact size along with high output torque
·Best suitable for clean room applications as it is free from carbon
brush dust
·Patented brake switch has high resistance on impulsive vibration
that increases the switch life
·Combination of the buffer device and new clutch model greatly
reduces the shock, improves the precision of torque, and increases
the life of its usage
·With step-less torque adjustment, this series covers a wider range
of torque output sufficient to meet various applications
·Electric screwdriver body and the connecting line adopt a separate
structure, which is more convenient for maintenance
·Light weight and slim design assure long and fatigue-free working

SCREW COUNTER
BC-01

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

Ø35.0 mm

220 mm

220 mm

Ø35.0 mm

TORQUE REFERENCE

DTRE-630BL
DTRE-625BL
DTRE-618BL

DTRE-612BL
DTF-607BL
DTF-603BL
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DTF-3 BL SERIES

DC

Fully Automatic Clutch Brushless
Electric Screwdriver
·New development of sensor-less brush-less high-precision internal
rotation motor, with high stability, the low temperature rises
characteristics is also suitable for long-term precision operation
·Compact size along with high output torque
·Best suitable for cleanroom applications as it is free from carbon
brush dust
·The patented brake switch has high resistance to impulsive
vibration which increases the switch life
·The combination of the buffer device and new clutch model
greatly reduces the shock, improves the precision of torque, and
increases the life of its usage
·With step-less torque adjustment, this series covers a wider range
of torque output sufficient to meet diverse needs
·Electric screwdriver body and the connecting line adopt a separate
structure, which is more convenient for maintenance
·Light weight and slim design assure long and fatigue-free working
SCREW COUNTER
BC-01

TORQUE REFERENCE
Output Torque(kgf-cm)

Ø31.0 mm

190 mm

190 mm

Ø31.0 mm

DTF-35BL

DTF-33BL

DTF-30BLL
DTF-31BL
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DTF SERIES

DC

Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
·First to specialize in forward and reverse rotation to achieve the highest
working efficiency
·The patented brake switch has high resistance on impulsive vibration
that will increase the switch life
·Uses High-Power Rare-Earth Magnet Motor which has smaller size,
provides higher torque output and is safe due to double insulation
·The buffer device cooperates with the new clutch to reduce the impact
force, improve the torque accuracy, and increase the service life
·Light weight and slim design assure long and fatigue-free working
·The external carbon brush is easy to replace, easy to maintain and does
not require a profession to repair
·Built-in torque adjustment with anti-locking ring design can directly set
the output torque, avoiding the accidental change of the torque by the
on-site operator
*There is an option to choose between lever or switch for DTF series
model for its reverse function operation mode. Customers can choose
the operation depending on their requirement
*The DTF series is compatible with AT base to fulfil automation needs

Ø32.5 mm

213 mm

www.drtorque.in

213 mm

205 mm

Ø32.5 mm

Ø29.8 mm

TORQUE REFERENCE
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DTRE SERIES

DC

Fully Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
·The first full-button control for both forward and reverse rotations, with
the highest operating efficiency and convenient use
·The patented brake switch has high resistance to impulsive vibration
that will increase the switch life
·Uses High-Power Rare-Earth Magnet Motor which has smaller size,
provides higher torque output, and is safe due to double insulation
·The buffer device cooperates with the new clutch to reduce the impact
force, improve the torque accuracy, and increase the service life
·Light weight and slim design assure long and fatigue-free working
·The external carbon brush is easy to replace, easy to maintain and does
not require a professional to repair
·Built-in torque adjustment with anti-locking ring design can directly set
the output torque, avoiding the accidental change of the torque by the
on-site operator
* There is an option to choose between lever or switch for the DTF series
model for its reverse function operation mode. Customers can choose
the operation depending on their requirements.
*DTRE/DTF Series is compatible with AT base to fulfil automation needs

DRE-4500P

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

Ø32.5 mm

Ø32.5 mm

228 mm

213 mm

213 mm

Ø32.5 mm

TORQUE REFERENCE

DTRE-4800
DTRE-4800P
DTRE-4500
DTRE-4500P
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DTRE-D/DTF-D-SERIES

DC

Fully Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
·The patented brake switch has high resistance to impulsive
vibration that will increase the switch life
·Uses High-Power Rare-Earth Magnet Motor which has smaller size,
provides higher torque output, and is safe due to double insulation
·The buffer device cooperates with the new clutch to reduce the
impact force, improve the torque accuracy, and increase the
service life
·Light weight and slim design assure long and fatigue-free working
·Built-in torque adjustment with anti-locking ring design can directly
set the output torque, avoiding the accidental change of the torque
by the on-site operator, without any additional accessories
·The external carbon brush is easy to replace, easy to maintain and
does not require a professional to repair

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

Ø35.0 mm

228 mm

228 mm

Ø35.0 mm

TORQUE REFERENCE

DTRE-48D

DTRE-45D
DTF-43D
DTF-40D
DTF-43DS
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DTCY SERIES

DC

Fully Automatic Clutch Carbon Brush
Electric Screwdriver
·The patented break switch design has high resistance to
impulsive vibration that will increase the life of the switch
·Uses High-Power Rare-Earth Magnet Motor which has smaller
size, provides higher torque output, and is safe due to double
insulation
·The buffer device cooperates with the new clutch to reduce
the impact force, improve the torque accuracy, and increase
the service life
·The external carbon brush is easy to replace, easy to
maintain and does not require professional repairs
·Built-in torque adjustment with anti-locking ring design can
directly set the output torque, avoiding the accidental change
of the torque by the on-site operator

TORQUE REFERENCE

DTCY-26CP

Output Torque(kgf-cm)

Ø39.5 mm

Ø37.0 mm

235 mm

245 mm

245 mm

Ø37.0 mm

DTCY-26D
DTCY-26C

DTCY-16D
DTCY-16C
DTCY-16CP
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DTV-SERIES

DC

Vacuum Carbon Brush Electric Screwdriver
Vacuum Electric Screwdriver : DTV-3000
Special screwdriver chuck design at the tip
stabilizes the bits from swinging
The body is compact, light, and well balanced
to minimize fatigue of operator’s hand
It can be coupled with a vacuum source to
ensure quality suction of the screws

TORQUE REFERENCE
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Ø30.0 mm

Ø34.7 mm
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245 mm

245 mm

245 mm

Ø34.2 mm
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